PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Well it’s over, that 13th summer that I had my apprehensions that it would never end. It wasn’t quite the worst summer in my 13 years at Washington Golf & C.C. but it came close. As I look back it seems like a year ago when that unusual June hot spell hit us. Cursing our Washington weather helps us blow off a little steam, but it sure doesn’t make it any easier to grow grass does it? I never heard so many superintendents talking about moving north. You always hear a little grumbling but the talk seems to be reaching a peak this year. This is the time of year when vague memories of my grass growing years in Pennsylvania come back. Dreams of golf courses where the worst problems were 1. Getting the grass cut, 2. Getting the snow plowed, and 3. Brown patch.

A club member asked a superintendent friend of mine what they could do to have better turf on their course; he answered “that’s easy, just move 200 miles north.”

WELCOME TO WOODMONT

by Bob Shields

Another two years have flown by since the Mid-Atlantic members met at Woodmont Country Club and again it’s my pleasure to invite you to the October 2nd, meeting. The members of the Board of Directors and the Greens Committee Chairman, Mr. Arthur Becker, wish you a pleasant day of golf and a successful meeting.

Golf Professional, Tony Marlowe, will be in the Golf Shop to meet you and to assist in any way. Dick Scereto will conduct the tournament and get you started off the first tee. Frank, the locker room attendant will help you find a place to put your clothes while you are playing golf. Mr. Aim, Club Manager, says he will put on another one of his famous buffets so you won’t go home hungry.

Woodmont has two 18 hole golf courses. The north course was designed by Al Tull and built by Frank Murray. It was opened for play in 1950. The back nine on the South course was designed by Al Tull and built by Leo Freudberg and myself in 1956. It’s short but our members love it.

The tournament will be played on the South course where our bermuda grass fairways are in pretty good condition. While you are here take a look at the north course fairways to see what happens when golfers insist on cutting blue grass at ¾ inch.

All greens were C-1 C-19 bent grass at one time but all have been overseeded with Penncross bent for several years at the rate of one pound of seed per month to each green during the growing season, after spiking.

Tees were U-3 Bermuda grass at one time, but all have been planted to P-16 bermuda. Those in the shade are what is left of poa after a hot summer. Tees are cut to ½ inch.

Collars were bent grass at one time, but as they went bad we resodded with merion blue. As that faded away we sodded again with Windsor blue which looked good until this summer. This fall we will drill in Windsor seed.

Fairways are my big problem. Years ago fairways turned brown every summer and golfers didn’t complain because everything was brown due to Washington’s notorious summer heat. Then we planted Bermuda grass cut at ¼ inch on the tees and it looked so good the golfers wanted playing surfaces like that on fairways. Having two 18’s it was decided to have one course in cool season grasses and the other in warm season, heat tolerant, Bermuda grass. We planted the south course fairways with U-3 Bermuda grass using a planting machine we developed ourselves and using U-3 stolons harvested from our Bermuda grass tees. This worked fine until the winter of 63-64 when we lost 80% of our fairways due to winter kill. In the years following we planted any Bermuda we could find that had survived the cold winter hoping it would survive another in some other location. It did not.

About two years ago, Dr. Felix Juska released a tested variety named P-16 and gave us enough to start a small nursery for further testing. We have been planting P-16 on all south course tees and bare spots all around the course during the last two seasons and have not seen any winter kill, but we know last winter was very mild. The entire 18th fairway was sprigged with P-16 stolons a year ago and the planting lines across the fairway are quite visible. We have great hopes for P-16 but to have better assurance of good fairways we have overseeded each spring with Arizona bermuda seed for the past two years. This fall we plan to overseed tees and fairways with Pennfine ryegrass and hope it will stay with us until the Bermuda grass comes out in late spring. The south course fairways are cut at ½ inch.

The north course tees and fairways will be seeded to a mixture of Windsor, merion and park Kentucky blue grass seed this fall and cut at ¾ inch.

If you don’t care to play golf but would like to look over the course, I’ll be happy to show you around and
discuss some of our problems with you. Perhaps you would like to inspect a new green we just built to USGA specifications which will be open for play next spring.

We solicit your constructive suggestions on how we might improve our golf courses, or on how we might be of greater service to our club members.

We hope the weather is good, that you have a pleasant day, and that you have a safe trip to and from Woodmont.

Costs for the day will be as follows:

- Golf car: $8.00 plus tax
- Dinner: $10.00 tax and tips included
- Drinks: $1.25-$1.50

We do request that you make arrangements for lunch before you come to play golf.

Guests are welcome at this meeting but make certain they understand that golf guests are expected to stay for dinner. In other words, if your guest can’t stay for dinner, don’t invite him to play golf. This is a Mid-Atlantic policy — not a Woodmont rule. Return cards were sent out earlier. Anyone who did not return his card and still wants to come should contact me at 301-424-7482 or 301-424-8439 so that reservations can be made.

Directions to the club — Woodmont Country Club is located one mile south of Rockville at 1201 Rockville Pike, which is Wisconsin Avenue extended from the District of Columbia. Take exit 19 north from the Washington Beltway and proceed 4 miles north towards Rockville to the club entrance sign on the left.

Golf may be played anytime after 12 noon, the social hour will be at 6:30pm and dinner will be at 7:00pm.

It isn’t what you know that counts, it’s what you think of — in time.

The more you say, the less people remember.

---

MARTINO WINS TRIP TO LONDON

The following article is reprinted from the Gaithersburg Gazette.

Montgomery Village Superintendent, Robert Martino, is bound for London, England, as a result of his victory last February in the Golf Course Superintendents of America Tournament. Martino’s combined score of 148 for the 36 holes at the Hilton Head, South Carolina tournament has enabled him to visit England, along with three other Americans, to compete in the international tournament in early October.

It’s been a long journey from caddying for a quarter a round in Clarksburg, W. Va., to scratch tournament golf and London, England. Bob Martino appears to have weathered the trip well. Sporting the tanned health good looks of a man who works and plays outside, Martino impresses one with a shyly confident nature concerning his accomplishments in amateur golf — which are many.

While readily admitting this his upcoming trip to Europe is the “most prestigious” result of his list of amateur victories, that list alone is enough to make the weekend duffer turn green with envy. Besides winning this year’s “Supers Tourney” (a tournament which, by its very nature, includes some of the best amateurs in the country), Martino won the same tournament at Houston, Texas, in 1970 and at Tallahassee, Fla., in 1972. Fortunately for his opponents he did not participate in the 1971 Supers Tournament.

Martino says he was “surprised” at receiving a letter from the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America in June informing him of his opportunity to travel to England and participate against “supers” from America, Europe, and Canada. “I have three watches from the previous wins,” he says, shyly displaying one of the awarded time pieces. “This is the first time in the history of the tournament that a trip was made available,” he continues. Martino plans to spend part of his time in England “visiting other golf courses and seeing how they operate.”